
          

  

JOB DESCRIPTION 
 
 
      Date Graded/ Last Amended:   January 2017 

Produced by:  SPM/HT/MSJ 
 

MOORDOWN ST JOHN’S CE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 
  

 
Post Title: Swimming Pool Technician   

Post No:  

Reporting to: 1:  Site Manager 
2:  Finance Manager 
3:  Headteacher  

Grade: Grade 4 

 
1. Job Purpose & Objectives 
 
An important and valued member of the school’s support staff, integral to its smooth and 
efficient functioning, and contributing to the Christian ethos reflected in this Church of 
England Primary School, the Swimming Pool Technician is required to become conversant 
with and adhere to The Health & Safety at Work Act; COSHH Regulations; Fire Safety 
Regulations; Manual Handling Regulations, DDA Regulations and Risk Assessments whilst 
carrying out her duties to: 
 
1. Maintain the swimming pool to a high standard as agreed with the Finance Manager, 

Headteacher and/or the Board of Directors’ Effective Resourcing (Environment) 
Working Group.   

2. Ensure the pool remains fully operational and that any faults are corrected promptly, 
in consultation with the Finance Manager and/or Headteacher. 

3. Work to duty routines and hours of work outlined by the Finance Manager and/or 
Headteacher. 

4. Meet regularly with the Finance Manager and/or Headteacher, reporting on and 
discussing swimming pool management issues. 

5. Review routine maintenance practice on a regular basis to ensure most efficient and 
cost effective practices are in place.  

6. Maintain a welcoming, courteous stance when dealing with children, parents, 
Directors, fellow members of staff and other visitors. 

 
The parameters of the Swimming Pool Technician’s tasks are encompassed within the 
Conditions of Service for School Support Staff. 

 
2. Main Duties & Responsibilities 
 
1. Security of premises 
a. Disable and set the swimming pool intruder alarm when on site  
b. Check the swimming pool/building for vandalism and report incidents to the Finance 

Manager and/or Headteacher. 
c. Lock the external swimming pool door and gates when vacating the building.  
d. Ensure security of the keys to the premises in accordance with approved keyholder policy. 
e. Check for and report any wear and tear of the fabric of the building which could lead to a 



          

  

breach of security. 
 
2. Health and Safety 
a. Notice any potential safety hazards in/around the swimming pool building and notify the 

Finance Manager and/or Headteacher 
b. Ensure the swimming pool plant ventilation is not obstructed 

 
3.   Swimming Pool 
a.   Daily routine maintenance 

* Remove and replace pool cover, check for damage 
* Check water level of pool in accordance with installer’s instructions and adjust if necessary  

- Top up when required  
* Sweep away water from gulleys in pool area, if water still standing from previous hirer 
* Check sensor readings on trend and investigate if necessary  
* Check reading on Certikin Auto Doser and investigate if necessary  
* Check pumps are operating and flow rate is correct 
* Test water quality using Palintest kit, take action if readings are not within safe 

parameters  
* Check all surfaces around the pool, in showers and in the changing rooms and foyer are 

safe and clean.   
* Refill Blue shoes and throw away damaged ones  
* Check signing sheets are ready for pool users 
* Check First Aid box is complete and liaise with the school’s Designated First Aider to re-

stock where necessary. 
 

b.  Twice weekly routine maintenance 
* Backwash filters and top up pool water level, if required  
* Check Hypochlorite Levels, Top up main barrel, re order if necessary,  
* Check Hydrochloric Acid levels, top up main barrel, re order if necessary  

 
c.  Weekly routine maintenance 

* Clean out pump skimmer baskets 
* Clean out Pool skimmer baskets 
* Clean out filter on water sampling line 
* Remove and clean pH probe 
* Remove and clean pH injector 
* Check level of chlorine in tank and check pump for any leakages 

 
d.   Monthly routine maintenance: 

* Check pressure gauge on changing room air handling unit and central heating boiler and 
add water if required (once trained). 

* Monthly check on Certikin Auto Doser, Clean probes from PH and Chlorine injectors, clean 
filters on doser 

* Check levels of Hypochlorite and Hydrochloric Acid, re order as required, refill tanks as 
required  

* Sweep down plant room and check for any leaks 
* Clean scum line in pool, check hand rails for any damage, wear and tear  
* Check poolside and changing room drains for blockages and report to Finance Manager. 

 
e.  Termly  

* Power wash poolside 
 



          

  

 
f.   Yearly routine maintenance 
    *  Arrange for yearly boiler maintenance (SLA – AK Controls) 
    *  Arrange Air Handling Unit servicing as directed by Finance Manager 
 
g.  Three Yearly routine maintenance 
    *  Arrange for contractor to change sand in filters and check probes in bottom of filters 
 
h.  Miscellaneous maintenance 
     *  Undertake any other routine maintenance tasks, as agreed with Finance Manager and/or  
         Headteacher, that may arise from new procedures and installation. 

  
 

 
3. Supervisory / Managerial responsibility 
 
N/A 
 
4. Communication/Contacts 
 
Polite contact and communication is expected at all times with staff colleagues, parents,  
Directors and visitors.  Frequency of contact with these people will vary from day to day.  
Confidentiality is to be maintained at all times.   

 
5. Additional Information 
Our school is committed to safeguarding, preventing radicalisation and promoting the welfare of 
children and expects all staff to share this commitment.  Rigorous checks will be made of all 
staff members’ background credentials including enhanced DBS checks. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
NB: The aim of the job description is to indicate the general purpose and level of responsibility of 
the post. Please be aware that duties may vary from time to time without changing their character 
or general level of responsibility. Duties may be subject to periodic review by the Business Unit 
Head or nominated representative (in consultation with the postholder) to reflect the changing 
work composition of the business. 
 

This is an outline job description only and the post holder will be expected to undertake the duties 
commensurate within the range and grade of the post or any lesser duties as directed by the 

Headteacher. 
 

 

 
Signed: …………………………………………………….  …………………………………………………. 

                Swimming Pool Technician   Headteacher 
 

 
Date: …………………………………………………20….   
COPY: Staff File  


